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CAPABILITY DIRECTORY

Assisting in your research
and development

We continually invest in new technologies
to support our collaborative research
and development activities, ensuring
future growth and greater productivity for
industry.

Our research facilities include, but are not
confined to;

We recognise that businesses do not
necessarily have the in-house facilities
or expertise to carry out R&D for new
development projects. Our research
groups and test facilities are able to help
businesses overcome engineering and
manufacturing challenges, by providing
research and technical support through the
innovation process.

 Energy-storage, propulsion devices and
electrochemistry

Our impressive R&D centres have a range of
specialist equipment to demonstrate, test,
and validate industry requirements in the
areas of materials, manufacturing, energy
storage and advanced propulsion systems.
Your business can access our facilities and
expertise as part of a joint research project
or as stand-alone equipment usage.

Richard Seager

Business Development Manager
r.seager@warwick.ac.uk
T: 024 765 75935

M: 07824 541071
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 Additive Layer Manufacturing
 Automation Systems

 Machining
 Material Characterisation
 Material Processing
 Metrology and Inspection
 Polymer Processing
This directory provides a summary of the
equipment that can be accessed. To discuss
your requirements, please contact our
Business Development team.
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Additive Layer
Manufacturing

Multi-material 3D Printer
Objet Connex 260
The Connex multi-material printer has dual-jet technology that combines two base
resins. The Connex can combine different material properties in the same prototype to
create the most realistic 3D models, including functioning complex assemblies, seals,
hinges and representations of 2k and 3k injection moulded products, including overmouldings. The technology also has application in the rapid manufacture of injection
mould tool inserts for rapid delivery of prototypes in end-use material and from the final
production process.
Technical specification

Model materials

Digital model materials

Net build size:
255 x 252 x 200 mm

 Transparent rigid
(VeroClear)

Layer thickness:
Horizontal build layers as fine
as 16-microns

 Rubber-like (Tango family)

More than 100 digital
materials can be
manufactured including:

Build resolution:
X-axis: 600 dpi
Y-axis: 600 dpi
Z-axis: 1600 dpi
Print heads:		
8 units

 Transparent generalpurpose (RGD720)
 Rigid opaque (Vero family)
 Polypropylene-like (Rigur
and Durus)

 Engineering plastics such
as Digital ABS Green
material (RGD5160-DM)
fabricated from RGD515
and RGD535
 Transparent shades and
patterns
 Rigid opaque shades
 Polypropylene with
improved thermal
resistance
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Micro 3D Printer
Formlabs ‘Form 1+’. Micro Sterolithographic System
The Form 1+ is a desktop printer that produces high resolution polymeric components
at low cost. The micro machine uses stereolithography (SLA) technology to achieve a
high resolution and quality finish.

Capability

Technical specification

Features

The machine is capable of
printing high-performance
resins, such as transparent,
opaque, stiff, and flexible
materials.

Machine weight:		
8kg

 Simple print setup

Operating temperature:
18-28°C

 .STL and .OBJ file input
 .FORM file output

 Auto-orient for optimal
Feature size down to: 		
print position
300 microns
 Auto-mesh repair
Layer thickness:
25-200 microns
 Auto-generation of
supports
Build volume:
		
125x125x165mm
 Rotation, scaling and
duplication
 Layer slicer for path
inspection
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Multi-material Industrial Inkjet 3D Printer
XYPrint100Z Hybrid Nano 3D Printer
The hybrid printing system produces plastic electronic components. The machine has
the ability to deposit a range of materials from inks to liquid polymers, to ceramic pastes
in 3D. The design freedom minimises assembly required for simple electronic circuits
which can be embedded within a structural part.
The hybrid printing system is capable of depositing low viscosity dyes and inks through
twin 512dpi inkjet heads including conductive nanosilver, and high viscosity materials
including ceramic pastes and liquid polymers through a micro deposition pump. This
can be achieved on a range of substrates in 2D and 3D.
Uses

Technical specifications

 Additive Layer
Manufacturing

Max build envelope of: 		
210mm x 260mm x 140mm

 Direct Writing

Print area:			
297 x 210mm

 Augmentation of existing
products
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Prints from:		
.bmp files obtained from
3D CAD using open source
software

 Volumetric deposition
control down to 1 picolitre
(pump) and 14 picolitre
(inkjet heads)
 Curing of materials by
either Phoseon UV lamp or
Near Infrared (NIR) 3000K
lamp

FDM 3D Printer
Stratasys Dimension SST 768 FDM Printer
The Stratasys 3D printing system uses fused deposition modelling (FDM) technology,
which draws cross-sectional layers of heated thermoplastic polymer or ceramic material
until it reaches a semi-liquid state, the layers bond together and solidify to a solid
3D dimensional shape. The FDM process can produce high strength and waterproof
models, which can be created within a matter of hours.

Technical specification

Materials

Size:			
686 x 914 x 1041 mm

 BS plastic in standard
A
white, blue, yellow, black, red
or green colours. Custom
colours available.

Layer thickness:
.245 mm (.010 in.) or .33
mm (.013 in.) of precisely
deposited ABS and support
material
Power requirements:
110-120 VAC, 60 Hz,
minimum

Multiple models can be
packed within the build
envelope to maximize
efficiency.
Network connectivity

Automatic Operation

TCP/IP 100/10 base T

Catalyst software
automatically imports STL
files, orients the part, slices
the file, generates support
structures (if necessary), and
creates a precise deposition
path to build your model.

Workstation compatibility
 Windows NT/Windows
2000/Windows XP
 Build size: Maximum size
203 x 203 x305mm
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Industrial FDM 3D Printer
Stratasys Fortus 400mc Industrial FDM Printer
The Stratasys 400mc 3D printing system uses fused deposition modelling technology
which draws cross-sectional layers of heated thermoplastic polymer or ceramic material.
The system builds in four materials (ABS, PEI, PC and PPSF), with options of layer thickness
to achieve the desired outcome. The Stratasys 400mc is ideal for 3D prototyping, tooling
and low-volume manufacturing.

Technical specification

 Ideal for concept models
and moderate requirement
parts including functional
prototypes, jigs, fixtures,
manufacturing tooling and
production parts.

System highlights: Widest
variety of material options and
custom configurations. Larger
build envelope and multiple
material bays for longer,
C
P
unattended operation. Best
surface finish and feature detail.
 Ideal to produce functional
Capable of multi-coloured parts
prototypes, tooling and
in a single build.
end-use parts in a familiar,
durable engineering
Build size:		
material. PC’s high tensile
Maximum 406 x 356 x
and flexural strength make
406 mm
it ideal for demanding
Materials
prototyping needs, tooling
and fixtures, and patterns
 ABS-M30 in standard white,
for metal bending and
blue, yellow, black, red or
composite work.
green colours
PEI - ULTEM 9085
 Offers a well-vetted highperformance thermoplastic.
Advanced applications
include functional testing,
manufacturing tooling and
direct digital manufacturing
of production parts —
including aircraft interior
components and ductwork.
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This high-performance
FDM thermoplastic
expands the use of additive
manufacturing into
applications that demand
thermal and chemical
resistance.
PPSF/PPSU
 Offers the highest heat
resistance of any FDM
thermoplastic, good
mechanical strength and
resistance to petroleum and
solvents. It is gamma, EtO
and autoclave sterilisable.
Accuracy
 /- .127 mm or +/- .0015 mm
+
per mm, whichever
is greater.
Layer thickness
 0.330 mm
 0.254 mm
 0.127 mm

Arc/CNC Hybrid Additive Layer
Manufacturing System

The system integrates the CNC controlled Plasma Transferred Arc welding deposition of
metals (cladding) with CNC machining to enable the manufacture of complex and net shaped
metal components. The system can utilise wire or powder feed, offering maximum flexibility to
the user. In powder feed mode, multiple material feeds can be used simultaneously, enabling
the combination of different materials, offering unique alloys or composite materials.

Capability
 Weld deposition currents
up to 200A
 Local and global argon
shielding for deposition
of reactive metals (e.g.
titanium)
 High quality deposition at
high material rates
 Low dilution of deposit
with substrate (minimal
waste)
 Independent flow control
rate
 15 - 20g/min (material
dependent)

 Variable feed position
(front and rear of melt, in
a variety of patterns (1- 6
powder streams)
 Deposition speeds up to
450mm/s
 Typical weld currents 25 100A
Wire feed mode:
 High deposition rates
(1+kg/hr)
 Less oxidation risk (cleaner
feed-stock)
 No powder handing safety
requirements
 Typical weld currents up to
200A
Powder feed mode:

Advantages
 ALM, repair and
augmentation of parts
 Variable material feed
enabling tailored response
(mechanical, electrical, etc.)
 In-process machining of
parts enabling internal
accuracy and enhanced
fatigue resistance
 Low purchase, running and
maintenance cost
 PTA is standard welding
technology, highly reliable,
easily integrated into CNC
 Anode is non-consumable,
electricity and gases are
only consumables

 2 powder feeds
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High Resolution Metal
Laser Melting System
E0S M 280 Metal Laser Melting System
The laser melting system for additive manufacture produces metal components, tool
inserts, prototypes and end products. The EOSINT M 280 is based directly on threedimensional CAD data. It is equipped with a 400W fibre laser which melts fine metal
powder and builds up the product layer by layer. This method allows you to create
products with extremely complex geometries including elements such as free-form
surfaces, deep slots and coolant ducts.

Materials

Technical specification

A wide range of materials
can be processed, from
light alloys through to highgrade steels, tool steels and
superalloys.

Building volume:			
250 mm x 250 mm x 325 mm
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Variable focus diameter:
100 um - 500 um
(0.004 in - 0.02 in)

Build environment:
Laser type:			
Argon (for reactive metals),
Yb-fibre laser, 400 W
Nitrogen (for other metals)
Layer thickness: 		
System dimensions:
20-60 um
2200 mm x 1070 mm x 2290
mm (B x D x H)
Scan speed during
build process:
up to 7.0 m/s (23 ft/s)

Automation
Systems

Automation Systems
Workbench

The Automation System Workbench is a full-scale assembly automation system which
features state-of-the-art control system and automation equipment. The system is used as
a demonstrator for manufacturing automation methods, tools and technologies with the
objective to support the entire lifecycle, e.g. enabling the digital validation, verification and
visualisation, control code generation and cloud-based engineering services.

Capability

Technical specification

The Automation System Workbench is a
research platform and demonstrator for
automation systems engineering and lifecycle
support. The system has been implemented
to support the latest control system design
and programming standards. It is a modular
and reconfigurable system (consisting of both
automatic and manual assembly stations) and
hence the application can be progressively
changed as new requirements emerge.
Machine stations can be exchanged physically
and also virtually, i.e., new virtual stations
model can be swapped in (and out) in place
of physical stations.

PLCs and HMI systems:
 Siemens, Schneider Electric, Mitsubishi,
Rockwell Automation, Bosch Rexroth

It also supports advanced training related
to key aspects of automation systems
including drive systems, programmable logic
controllers, sensing methods, communication,
fault diagnostics, safety protocols, human
machine interfaces and process data
collection and analysis.
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Robots:
 ABB and Mitsubishi
AGV:
 Adept
Special purpose equipment:
 Festo, SMC, Güdel
Other:
 RFIDs, ubisense location tracking, energy
monitoring etc.

3xD Simulator for
Intelligent Vehicles

3xD Simulator for Intelligent Vehicles

WMG’s unique 3xD driving simulator provides an environment to conduct repeatable,
scientific evaluations to understand key issues in the development of connected and
autonomous vehicles. It is the first simulator in the world to be housed inside a shielded
room, which allows for the control of all wireless signals that communicate with the vehicle.
Other unique features are the ability to ‘Drive-in’ any vehicle, and a 30 mile LiDAR scanned
and graphically rendered driving scenario to replicate real-world driving.

The simulator environment will enable
true-to-life evaluation incorporating user,
systems, and cyber-physical understanding
such as:
 Vehicle agnostic, adaptive system

 Multi-sensory environment enhanced
with high definition visualisation and 3D
surround sound
 Driver eye tracking technology

 Infotainment and communication
simulation

 High performance computing and data
storage
 Remote sensing technologies
 Simulator architecture

Technical specifications

 360° cylindrical screen with high
definition projection

 Infotainment hardware-in-the-loop
to emulate complex external signal
environment, e.g. GPS, 3G/4G, AM/FM,
DAB, WLAN, RDS

 LIDAR scanned visualisation of real world
driving routes within local area

 ‘Drive in’ any vehicle make or model
(product or prototype) and quickly link to
adaptive simulator systems

 Control systems hardware-in-the-loop to
mimic real world operation and control
vehicle signals and sensors to enable real
time modification
Desktop version of the full driving simulator
enables two ‘drivers’ to interact within the
same simulated environment.
The facility will be upgraded and moved to
the National Automotive Innovation Centre
in 2017 to support the continuous research
and understanding within this area.
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Energy and
Electrical Systems

Vehicle Energy Facility

The Vehicle Energy Facility (VEF) is a hybrid powertrain facility providing testing and
characterisation of hybrid powertrains, components and control systems.
The facility can test from component level to complete system including powertrain,
electric drives and energy storage.
Equipment includes:
Froude Hofmann
Large engine dynamometer
– 570 kW, up to 5,000 rpm,
3,200 Nm maximum torque
Small engine dynamometer
– 320 kW, up to 10,000
rpm with fully synchronised
operation with large
dynamometer
Bitrode
FTF battery simulator and
battery pack cycler – 500A,
900V, up to 250kW maximum.
Capable of simulating and
testing multiple energy
storage technologies such as
alternative battery chemistries
and super-capacitors.
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dSPACE
Hardware-in-loop (HiL)
allowing simulation of
vehicle components/systems
in conjunction with real
components
Horiba
Emissions measurement
capability for NOx, CO, CO2,
Total Hydrocarbon (THC), O2
and diesel particulates.
Typical usage
 Hybrid vehicle architecture
testing
 Powertrain component
testing and
characterisation
 Control strategy
development and
refinement
 Fuel economy and
emissions testing
 Electric motor testing and
characterisation
 Electrical energy
storage testing and
characterisation
 Real world performance
testing of bio-fuels

 Optimised energy
management for HEVs
 Determination of
the effects of driver
behaviour on hybrid and
conventional vehicles
over a wide range of drive
cycles
 Determination of local
emissions in conjunction
with CO2 emissions for
different control strategies
 Plug-in HEV leading to
Vehicle-to-Grid (V2G)
research
Capabilities
 Tests from component
level to the complete
system – including
powertrain, electric drives
and energy storage
 Exploits a holistic view of
energy e.g. at vehicle and
city level
 Conducts hardware-inloop: allowing simulation
of vehicle components/
systems in conjunction with
real components

Thermal Chamber with Dynamometer

The Thermal Chamber provides a controlled environment to test the efficiency and thermal
properties of a hybrid motor under extreme conditions to evaluate its lifetime usage. The
Froude Hofmann Dynamometer measures the torque and power of the engine.
This facility is also used in conjunction with the battery pack and module cyclers to provide a
controlled environment for performance testing to take place.

Technical specification

Multiple independent DUT
cooling circuits:

 -40°C to +80°C, +/- 1°C, 0.5°C/min

 Four individual chiller/heater units

Thermal room:

 250kW Froude Hofmann dynamometer:

 Temperature range 5°C - 90°C

− 251kW (absorbing) / 267kW (motoring)
− 850Nm
− 10,000 rpm
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Battery Cell Cycler
Bitrode MVC 16-100-5 Battery Cell Cycler
The test system performs long cycle tests to understand the ageing and reliability of a
battery cell for electric and hybrid vehicle research.

Technical specification

Features

Constant current amp range:
0.00 – 100.00 (±0.1%)

 Drive simulations with standard electric
vehicle tests: FUDS, SFUDS, GSFUDS,
DST and ECE-15L

Charge voltage:			
0.000 – 5.000 (±0.1%)
Discharge voltage:		
0.000 – 5.000 (±0.1%)
Constant wattage:		
500.0W
Circuits per cabinet:		
16
Number of cyclers:		
8

 Drive cycle conversion utility automates
test program development from
acquired battery usage data
 Constant current, power or voltage
control
 Variable capacity for discharging to
below zero volts
 Parallel circuit operation for greater
flexibility in test specification
 Assignable data channels
 Test control and data management with
Bitrode’s VisuaLCN Lab Client software
suite
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Battery Module Cycler
Bitrode FTV4-200-60 Module Cycler
The test system performs long cycle tests to understand the ageing and reliability of a
battery module for electric and hybrid vehicle research.

Technical specification

Features

 Assignable data channels

Constant current amp
range per circuit: 0.00 –
200.00 A

 Drive simulations with
standard electric vehicle
tests: FUDS, SFUDS,
GSFUDS, DST and ECE15L

 Discharge power recycled
to AC line for cooler,
additional energyefficient operation

Constant current amp
range per cabinet:
0.00 – 800.00 A

 Drive cycle conversion
utility automates test
Charge/discharge voltage:
program development
0.000 – 60.00 V
from acquired battery
usage data
Constant wattage
per circuit:
		
 Test control and data
12.000 kW
management with
Bitrode’s VisuaLCN Lab
Constant wattage
per cabinet: 			 Client software suite
48.000 kW
 Constant current, power
Maximum channels:		or voltage control
4
 Parallel circuit operation
for greater flexibility in
Number of cyclers:		
test specification
4

 No performance loss
under voltage control
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Battery Pack Cycler
Bitrode FTF-500-900 Battery Pack Cycler
The test system performs long cycle tests to understand the ageing and reliability
of a battery pack for electric and hybrid vehicle research.

Technical specification

Features

Constant current amp range:
0.00 — 500.00 A

 Drive simulations with standard electric
vehicle tests: FUDS, SFUDS, GSFUDS,
DST and ECE-15L

Charge/discharge voltage:
0.00 – 900.00 V
Output power:			
250.00 kW
Number of cyclers:		
2
The two pack cyclers can be linked
together to test up to 1,000 A and output
0.5 MW

 Drive cycle conversion utility automates
test program development from
acquired battery usage data
 Test control and data management with
Bitrode’s VisuaLCN Lab Client software
suite
 Discharge power recycled to AC line for
cooler, more energy efficient operation
 Includes built-in isolation transformer, AC
input filter, and DC output filter ensuring
stable communication to BMS or ECU
 All units built to CE specifications
 No performance loss under voltage
control
 Remote binary protocol via ethernet
connection available for 3rd party
software control
 Software based complete calibration
takes <20 minutes
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Battery Abuse Test System
Maccor 4200 Test System
The Maccor system can be used for testing battery materials, battery cells, supercapacitors, fuel cells and battery chemistries to charge and discharge.
WMG uses this system for abuse testing on battery cells. Overcharging tests are carried
out to take the battery cell out of its normal operating boundaries to understand its
safety limits.
The Maccor 4200 can be configured with multi-current range channels, which have
a current control range of 300 ηA to 5A. These multi-current range channels can be
configured for voltage ranges of -2V to +8V, 0V to +5V, or 0V to +10V as standard.
Technical specification
Configuration:
1 to 16 channels

Minimum voltage measurement:
-2 Volts
Voltage measurement range:		
Up to 150 Voltages

Voltage range: 			
-2V to +8V, 0V to +5V, or 0V to +10V
Maximum system charge power:
2400 Watts
Current range: 			
Up to 15 Amps available
Maximum system discharge power:
2400 Watts
Maximum system charge current:
Up to 240 Amps
Minimum step time:			
10 mS
Minimum full scale current:		
150 µAmps available
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Battery Abuse Testing Facility
Aggressive Testing Chambers
The test chambers provide a facility to test a full range of battery operating conditions
such as crushing, nail penetration, short-circuiting and over-charging to ensure the battery
selected is suitable for the application.
Technical specification

Test capabilities

 Thermal extremes

Temperature preconditioning:

 Crush / penetration

 Pack level testing

 Short-circuit

 Pack tear-down

 Remote air-conditioning
with fabricated
enclosures
 -40 to +150°C in test
enclosure to ±2°C
Supporting equipment:
 Hydraulic crush test-rig
 CCTV
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 Over-charge
 Forced discharge
 Vibration
 Shock
 Short circuit
 Thermal shock

Vibration Test Facility
Brüel & Kjær Medium Force Shaker
The shaker is used for vibration and shock testing for a variety of medium sized
applications for product qualification and stress screening. The machine is housed in its
own purpose built testing cell.
Uses

Features

 Automotive parts and systems qualification testing

 76.2mm displacement in both vertical
and horizontal modes for 3-axis testing

 Electronic assembly, computer
equipment testing

 HBT and LPT Combos with table sizes
of 600 x 600mm, 750 x 750mm, 900 x
900mm, and 1220 x 1220mm

 Avionics and military hardware testing
 Satellite component testing
 Product and package testing
 General stress screening
 Package testing
 Shock testing applications

 Unique 640mm armature minimizes
requirements for head expanders when
testing bulky or packaged goods
 Wide frequency range from as low as 5Hz
with Lin-E-Air™ isolation
 Payloads up to 600kg
 Can be used with AGREE/CERT Standard
thermal chambers
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Thermal Calorimeter
Thermal Hazard Technology Extended
Volume+ Accelerating Rate Calorimeter
The thermal calorimeter measures variation of heat exchange alongside standard abuse
testing such as gas detection, nail penetration and crush testing for battery cells and
small modules.
This equipment is currently used for thermal, abuse and safety testing of the cells and
modules of battery packs in order to design and develop cooling systems.

Technical specification

 Large calorimeter
chamber, 40cm diameter,
44cm depth

Capability

Temperature range:
-50°C (with CryoCool) to
+300°C

 Blast enclosure

 Measure and calculate
heat capacity of cells and
modules

Temperature
measurement: 		
Type N thermocouple

 Gas collection vessel
(3.8L) with integrated
valve

 Measure heat generation
during charge – discharge
of cells/modules

Temperature sensitivity:
0.01°C

 Moving distance of nail
30mm

 Accelerated rate
calorimetry

Temperature accuracy:
0.02°C

 Penetrating / crushing
speed range from 1mm/
sec to 10cm/sec

 Nail/crush testing

Exotherm detection
sensitivity: 		
0.02°C/min

 Maximum force of 675N
at 12mm/sec

Exotherm tracking: 		
rate to 15°C/min
Pressure range: 			
0-50 bar
Pressure accuracy: 		
0.5%
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 Gas collection
 Video monitoring
 Safety testing of batteries

Thermal Storage Test Chambers
ESPEC PL-3KPH
Environmental Test
Chambers

Weiss Gallenkamp Votsch
VC3 4060 Environmental
Chambers

The chambers provide a controlled
environment to test lithium-ion battery
cells and modules during temperature
and humidity extremes. Stress and
performance can be identified easily
from the results.

The test chambers provide a temperature
controlled environment to test lithiumion batteries to understand the thermal
behaviour of a cell or module.

Technical specification

Technical specification

Temperature:		
-40°C to +150°C

Operating range:
-40°C to +180°C

Relative humidity:
20 - 98%

Humidity controlled:
10% to 90%

EUCAR hazard levels:
6

EUCAR hazard levels:
6
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High Temperature Thermal Storage Chambers
Weiss Gallenkamp Votsch VT3050 High
Temperature Thermal Storage Chambers
The high temperature chambers generate extreme temperatures to understand
the thermal behaviour of a cell, module or pack. Thermal management is a critical
factor in long term performance, robustness and reliability of any battery system.
Technical specification

Temperature rate of change

Capability

Test space volume:
500 ltrs

Heating:
2.0K/min

 Reliable temperature
tests ranging from -30
°C to +100 °C for a large
variety of applications

Cooling:
Temperature range:		
1.4K/min
-30/+100°C
Temperature fluctuation:
±0.5K
Deviation in space:
±1.5K
Temperature gradient:
3K

Heat compensation max:
650W

 Constant temperature
tests

 Variable temperature
Calibrated values:		
testing on raw materials
+23°C/+80°C
and finished products
Test space dimensions:
 Testing of total
W: 710 mm x D: 590 mm x
assemblies in the
H: 1250 mm
electrical and electronic
industries
 Functional tests applying
various ambient
temperatures
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Thermostatic Test Systems
The thermostatic systems are capable of heating and cooling battery cells for continuous
cycling to support age testing. This method allows the understanding of cell ageing
when subjected to long periods of cycles and temperatures to represent global
environments.

LAUDA Proline 845
Technical specification
Temperature range:		
-45 °C – 200 °C

Cooling capacity at 20 °C:
0.80 kW

Bath volume:
8 litres
Temperature control:		
± 0.01 °C
Size of bath:
W: 150 x D: 150 x H: 200
Heater power:		
mm
3.5 kW

LAUDA Cooling Thermostat Proline Edition X RP 845 C
The equipment is currently being used in conjunction with Bitrode equipment for long term
continuous cycling ageing testing as well as very low temperature(-40°C) storage testing.
The high precision LAUDA Proline Edition X RP 845 C cooling recirculating bath equipment
is used for extreme thermal testing and characterisation of lithium-ion batteries.
Technical specification
Temperature range:
-45 °C to 200 °C

Pump flow max. pressure/
suction:
25/23 L/min

Bath volume max:		
Temperature control:		
8 litres
± 0.01 °C
Size of bath:		
Heater power:			
W: 150 x D: 150 x H: 200 mm
3, 5 kW
Overall dimensions:
Cooling capacity:
W: 285 x D: 430 x H: 688*
20 °C 0, 80 kW
mm * without console,
otherwise 56 mm higher
Pressure / suction pump
Max:
Power: 			
0,7/0,4 bar
230 V; 50 Hz
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High Resolution Thermal Cameras
The thermal imaging cameras detect thermal distribution and measure the absolute
temperature of a component / product.
WMG uses the cameras to allow understanding of thermal behaviour within batteries to
aid design and development of cooling systems.

FLIR T425 High
Resolution Thermal
Camera

FLIR X6550SC Ultrahigh Resolution Thermal
Camera

Technical specification

Technical specification

IR resolution:
320 x 240 pixels 50Hz

IR resolution:
640 x 512 pixels 125Hz

Measurement range:
-20 °C to +1,200°C measurement range

Standard measurement range:
+5 °C to +300°C

Accuracy:
±2°C or ±2% of reading

Accuracy:
±1°C or ±1% of reading
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Real-time Simulator for Electric Machines
OPAL-RT Real Time Simulator for Electric Machines
The eDRIVEsim is designed to conduct controller testing and hardware-in-the-loop (HIL)
simulation of various electric and power electronic systems including:

 PMSM, BLDC, and IM motor drives
 Automotive: hybrid powertrains, power steering, and auxiliary power systems
 Transportation: traction and auxiliary systems for trains and ship propulsion systems
 Rectifiers and battery chargers
 Wind energy and power electronic distributed generation and distribution systems
 Industrial drives and multi-level converters
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Electrical Spectroscopy Frequency Analysers
Solartron ModuLab-MTS

Solartron ModuLab-XM

The ModuLab-MTS system tests the
electrical properties of a wide range of
materials. The system provides time
domain tests, AC tests and provides
a high voltage and high current
measurements.

ModuLab XM ECS is an electrochemical test
system that is capable of measuring microohm impedance cells (latest generation
batteries and fuel cells), while able to
accurately characterise corrosion coatings at
the other extreme.

Technical specification
Frequency range:
10µHz to 1 MHz
Accuracy (ratio):
±0.1%, ±0.1°C
Maximum current:
±300 mA
Maximum voltage:
±100 V

The system uses a unique AC calibration
method that ensures ultimate accuracy in
all cases. Each system is independently
calibrated, ensuring the accuracy of the results.
The test system is used for battery and
fuel cell research, dielectric analysis,
electrochemistry, corrosion analysis, sensor
development and material analysis.
Technical specification
Frequency range:
10µHz to 1 MHz
Accuracy (ratio):
±0.2%
Maximum current:
±300 mA
Maximum voltage:
±8 V
Power booster:
20 A
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High-Voltage Battery Tester
Hioki BT3563
The battery tester is able to measure voltages of up to 300V, allowing it to be used with
higher-voltage batteries.
Capability
 High-precision cell voltage measurements (accurate to 0.01% of reading)
 Ranges from 3 mΩ to 3000Ω support coin-size to large-cell batteries
 Measurement circuitry employs enhanced current regulation
 Battery module testing
 Fast 10 ms response and 8 ms sampling time for high-speed measurements
 Large (low-resistance) cell testing
 High-speed mass production testing of coin batteries
 Fuel cell stack measurements
 Battery research and development measurement applications
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Multi-channel Power Analyser
Voltech PM 6000
The power analyser provides measurement of all electrical power quantities on all
products that consume, convert or generate electrical power.

Capability
 6 wattmeter channels
 0.02% basic accuracy
 Bandwidth: 10MHz
 Sampling: 5 - 40MHz
 Voltages up to 2000Vpk
 Currents up to 30Apk
(to 1000A rms to 1kHz)
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Machining

DMU 40 MonoBLOCK 5 Axis
Milling Machining Centre
DMG – DMU 40 MonoBLOCK
The DMU 40 offers five-axis simultaneous milling capabilities. The five axis machine is ideal
for complex small tooling and mould pieces for many metal products with demanding
requirements.
Our machining research team use advanced techniques in order to improve the
machining performance of difficult to machine materials such as carbon fibre composites
(CFCs) and titanium alloys. Together with measurement and analysis facilities, the group
are able to provide comprehensive metal cutting research including controlled trials.
Technical specifications
X-axis travel:
17.7 in, 450mm
Y-axis travel:
15.7 in, 400mm
Z-axis travel:
18.9 in, 480mm
RPM:
12,000
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Tool holder type:			
SK40
Tool storage capacity:
16
Rapid traverse
Rate m/min X, Y, Z:
30
Spindle drive motor Kw(hp):
15/10 (20.1/13.4)

 Heidenhain iTNC 530
operation controller

DMU 65 MonoBLOCK 5 Axis
Milling Machining Centre
DMG – DMU Ultrasonic 65 MonoBLOCK
The DMU Ultrasonic 65 offers five-axis simultaneous milling capabilities for many metal
products. The Ultrasonic can also be used on materials such as ceramics, glass and composites.
Our machining research team use advanced techniques in order to improve the machining
performance of difficult to machine materials such as carbon fibre composites (CFCs) and
titanium alloys. Together with measurement and analysis facilities, the group are able to
provide comprehensive metal cutting research including controlled trials.

Features
Rapid traverse X/Y/Z:		
40 m/min
 Modular construction kit
Motor spindle:			
Fixed table:			for all applications ranging
18,000 rpm
from 3-axis to 5-axis
1,000 × 650 mm
Axis X/Y/Z:			
simultaneous machining
Max load:			
650 / 650 / 560 mm
 Work pieces up to ø 840
1,000 kg
Speed range up to:		
mm and 1,000 kg with
 Siemens 840D solutionline
10,000 rpm
5-axis machining (3-axis:
operation control
1,800 kg)
Technical specification
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DMC 1035V Eco Milling Machining Centre
DMG – DMC 1035V Eco
The DMC 1035V offers three-axis simultaneous milling capabilities. The C-Frame design
offers best conditions and allows large travels within a small space requirement.
Our machining research team use advanced techniques in order to improve the
machining performance of difficult to machine materials such as carbon fibre composites
(CFCs) and titanium alloys. Together with measurement and analysis facilities, the group
are able to provide comprehensive metal cutting research including controlled trials.

Technical specification
Motor SK40 spindle:
8,000rpm
Traverse path X-axis:
1,035 mm
Traverse path Y-axis:
560 mm
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Traverse path Z-axis:
510 mm
Rapid traverse:
30 m/min
Number of tools:
20
Table size with t-slots:
1,200 x 560 mm

 CO² injection at the
tool tip for cryogenic
machining capability
 DMG SL/Mline
 Panel with Siemens 840D
solutionline with ShopMill

Wire Cutting EDM Machine
EXCETEK V650G Wire Cutting EDM
The EDM wire cutting machine uses a metallic wire to cut a programmed contour in a
workpiece. Extrusion dies and blanking punches and various other forms of jigs and
fixtures are often machined by wire cutting.

Technical specification

Technical specification

 Water-cooled lower arm prevents
thermal expansion caused by heat
build-up, maintaining accuracy

Max workpiece:
1000 x 700 x 345 mm

 Stainless steel worktable hardened
to 50 HRc
 High response AC servo motor for
guaranteed accuracy
 Rigid U and V truss design

Max workpiece weight:
800kg
Travel of X/Y axes:
650 x 400 mm
Travel of Z axis:
350 mm
Wire diameter: 			
0.15~0.3mm
Number of axes controlled:
5 Axis AC servo motor
Max taper angle:
±30°/ 100mm
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Materials
Characterisation

±25kN Fatigue Test System
Instron ±25kN
The fatigue system uses a repeated cyclic loading technique to test structural damage
to materials.
We evaluate material structures to understand the stress limitations of materials and
address the issues to improve existing products and develop new lightweight products
with multi-material structures.

Technical specification

Standard equipment

Cyclic loading:			
±25kN

 Hydraulic grips, 25mm
wide

Travel:				
 Mechanical grips, 75mm
±50mm
wide with offset capability
Temperature chamber:		  Video extensometer
-60°C to +600°C
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±250kN Fatigue Test System
Zwick ±250kN
The fatigue system uses a repeated cyclic loading technique to test structural damage to
materials.
We evaluate material stress load limitations. The structure and shape of materials are
analysed to determine possible new candidtate materials for manufacture to improve
existing products and develop new lightweight products with multi-material structures.

Technical specification

Standard equipment

Non-standard equipment

Cyclic loading:			
±250kN

 Large ~85mm wide grips

 Large variable 3-point
bend fixture (up to
~500mm span)

 Small 60mm wide grips
Travel:				
(±100kN)
100mm
 Temperature chamber
-60°C to +200°C, with
100kN grips

 Crush test platens
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Tensile and Compression Test System
Instron 5800R 100kN
The Instron system tests material tension, compression and strain rates to determine how
the materials react to high intense forces and pulls.
The materials and manufacturing research group evaluate new materials and joining
technologies for transport related applications to determine weak spots, material strength
and strains. Testing provides predictions of how the structure of the material will behave
and its performance limitations when subjected to varied temperatures and strains.

Technical specification
Cyclic loading:
±100kN
Travel:
500mm
Temperature chamber:
60°C to +250°C
Fixtures:
Large 3 point/4 point large bend fixtures
Gauge length contacting extensometers:
80mm, 50mm, 10mm
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Very High Strain-Rate Test System
Instron VHS 160/100-20
The Instron VHS tests materials at a medium and high rate of strain to understand which
materials can and cannot function under a broad range of temperatures and strain rates.
Our materials and manufacturing research group evaluate new materials and joining
technologies for transport related applications to determine weak spots, material strength
and strains. Testing provides predictions of how the structure of the material will behave
and its performance limitations when subjected to varied temperatures and strains.

Technical specification

Features

Controlled velocity:
in the range 1 mm.s-1 to 20 m/s

 Four-column load frame for controlled
high speed tension and compression
testing

Strain rate testing:
from quasi static to 1000 /s
Actuator velocity:
from 10 mm.s-1 to 20 m/s to deliver strain
rate range from 0.01 to 1000 s-1
Minimum available testing daylight:
500mm x 1500mm x 800mm (D x W x H)
Minimum actuator working stroke: 175mm
with additional controlled acceleration and
deceleration at each end
Minimum dynamic load capability:
100 kN
Minimum static load capability:
100 kN

 100 kN frame for testing specimens (max
impact force)
 Machine test bed with T-slots for bolt
down of fixtures
 Fatigue testing capability
 Automatic compensation of inertia effects
on load signal
 Fully instrumented data acquisition system:
 Low velocity: minimum 4 channels at
minimum 5kHz at 19 bit resolution
 High velocity: minimum 8 channels at
minimum 5kHz at 12 bit resolution

Closed loop control:			
minimum 1 m/s
Cyclic loading:				
minimum amplitude 4mm
at minimum 10 Hz
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Instrumented Drop Tower
Instron Spring Assisted Drop Tower
The Instrumented Drop Tower tests small and large structures for crash safety related
applications to evaluate the strength and degradation of materials after impact.
A maximum of 10kJ of impact energy is delivered from 2 springs with the impactor
then moving in free fall (depending on fixture and specimen heights to about 1m).
The impact mass is 67.4kg and additional weights can be bolted onto the impactor
to increase its mass of up to a total of 156 kg (without fixtures). The maximum impact
energy is between 10.5 and 11.5 kJ.
The materials and manufacturing research group evaluate new materials and joining
technologies for transport related applications to determine weak spots, material
strength and strains. Testing provides predictions of how the structure of the material
will behave and its performance limitations when subjected to high impact.
Technical specification

Benefits

Maximum velocity:
12 –17 m/s

 Impact testing of small and large
structures under laboratory controlled
conditions to evaluate new materials
and joining technologies for crash safety
related transport applications

Simulated drop height:
7.4 -14.8 m
Machine dimensions:
1.5 x 1.5 x 4 m
 Crush fixtures for columns / cones
 High speed systems for DAQ and video

 Validation of material, joint and
simulation models
 High impact velocities within a compact
space due to spring assisted operation
 Low operational costs (experiment
set-up, instrumentation, testing and
high speed video can be conducted
by just one operator; reusable buffers;
automated pick-up of impact mass)
 Fully instrumented system with special
load cell for high velocity impact, high
accuracy of velocity prediction and high
repeatability
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High-Speed Digital Camera
Photron Fastcam 1024 PCI Monochrome Camera
Tower PC with 8GB dedicated memory and integrated data acquisition board for
recording correlating event data.
The high speed camera is used in conjunction with the Instrumented Drop Tower
to support impact testing of structures under laboratory conditions to evaluate new
material and joining technologies.

Technical specification
 1,000 fps at 1,024 x 1,024 pixels
 3,000 fps at 512 x 512 pixels
 27,000 fps at 128 x 128 pixels
 109,500 fps at reduced resolution
 6.4 seconds at 1,000 fps full resolution
 50mm macro lens
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Sheet Metal Formability Test System
Interlaken ServoPress 150 Test System
The ServoPress is used for evaluating the formability of sheet metal using a range of
established tests. The system is capable of simulating mechanical press speeds and
velocity profiles to gain better forming properties of tube and sheet materials.
The ServoPress can perform
a variety of tests for:

 Evaluating forming properties
of materials

 Process development

 Ranking lubricants and coatings

 Hot gas metal forming

 Quality control of incoming materials
 Hydroforming

WMG evaluates the formability of new materials e.g. aluminium alloys with high postconsumer scrap content like drink cans, aerosols and foil, to determine their viability for
use in vehicle structures. Drawbead designs specifically for aluminium alloys which are
more difficult to form will be developed.
Technical specification
Max. height:
1930mm

Opening height:
609mm

Clamp force:
660 Kn

Punch force:
510 kN

Max. width:
1626mm

Weight:
4450 kg

Clamp velocity
(no load):
218mm/sec

Punch velocity
(no load):
305mm

Max. depth: 		
1093mm
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Optical Forming Analysis System
GOM ARGUS Optical Forming Analysis System
The ARGUS is used to optimise sheet metal forming processes when considering the
right material choice and tool optimisation, particularly in the automotive industry.
WMG uses this system in conjunction with the Interlaken ServoPress to monitor sheet
metal research tests.
The ARGUS system supports such optimisation processes with precise results of the
forming distribution of components.
The results from the ARGUS system provide full-field information about:
 3D coordinates of the component’s surface
 Form change (major and minor strain)
 Thickness reduction
 Forming Limit Diagram (FLD)
ARGUS can be used for

Verification of FE Simulations

 Detection of critical deformation areas

As part of complex process chains,
optical measuring systems have become
important tools in industrial sheet metal
forming processes in the last years.
Together with the numerical simulation
of forming they have significant potential
for quality improvement and optimisation
of development time for products and
production.

 Solving complex forming problems
 Optimisation of forming processes
 Verification of tools
 Verification and optimisation of
numerical simulations

ARGUS supports the verification of FEsimulations. The import of FE datasets
allows the system to perform numerical
full-field comparisons to FE simulations for
sheet metal parts.
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3D Optical Surface Measurement
Alicona IFM G5 3D Surface Measurement
The 3D surface system provides micro measurement and surface roughness
measurement for material analysis.
Fundamental property measurement and metrology underpins the understanding of
how novel materials can impact and improve vehicle performance.
WMG has a wide range of research interests in steels and their alloys, aluminium
and other lightweight metals, alloys and composites with varying formulation and
reinforcement, joining (mechanical, adhesive and laser) and batteries for electric and
hybrid vehicles.

Capability

Technical specification

 Combined form and roughness
measurement capability

 1.7 million measurement points per
second

 Capable of measuring steep flanks of up
to 87° (depending on surface)

 Ability to measure:

 3D technology provides full form
measurement of components
 Automation of measurements possible

 3D surface data – Max 3.3 to 500
million 3D points
 3D profile form
 Profile roughness (ISO
4287/4288/25178)
 Steep flanks (up to 87°)
 5, 10, 20X objectives, with possibility to
fit 50X and 100X
 Max sample size of 345mm and 30Kg
weight
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Nano Mechanical Tester
Micro Materials NanoTest Xtreme
The nano indenter is used for measurement of material properties by indentation. The
nano-mechanical tester can test under a vacuum environment ranging from -100 °C to
850 °C.
Fundamental property measurement and metrology underpins the understanding of
how novel materials can impact and improve performance.
WMG has a wide range of research interests in steels and their alloys, aluminium and
other lightweight metals and alloys, composites, joining and batteries for electric and
hybrid vehicles.
This nano mechanical tester extends the characterisation capabilities across the different
teams within WMG to a nano scale.
Capability

Technical specification

 A wide loading force range with ultralow thermal drift, and simultaneous
measurements of force and depth
displacement.

 10 μN – 500 mN load range

 Stages that allow the temperature of the
sample(s) to be varied from sub-zero to
above 800°C

 Test temperature range from -100 °C to
850 °C with development ongoing to
achieve +1000°C.

 Vacuum capable with the ability to
backfill with gas to match material
operating environments

 Nano indentation using variety of
tip geometries and materials allow
measurement of hardness, stress strain
curve, elastic modulus, yield strength,
continuous/dynamic/multiple cycles of
force-depth/stiffness, creep and relaxation.

 High resolution optical and a Scanning
Probe Microscope to allow targeting and
mapping

 Capable of testing single or multiple
samples or locations on a range of sample
sizes and thicknesses.
 10-5 mbar vacuum, with backfill capability
for low oxygen environments.
 Zooming video/optical microscope and a
nanoscale scanning probe <1um in size.
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Environmental Test Chamber
Weiss Gallenkamp WK3 340/40
Environmental Test Chamber
The environmental test chamber allows the conditioning or ageing of materials to
evaluate the performance of both temperature and humidity environments.

Specification

Capability

Test space:
750 h x 580 w x 765 d mm

The large chamber volume enables large
components to be tested. Temperature and
humidity cycles are fully programmable
with the user-friendly touchscreen and
Windows-based software. The unit is
automatically supplied with de-mineralised
water so that long-term tests can run
automatically.

Maximum temp:
180 °C
Minimum temp:
-42 °C
Maximum temp rate - heating:		
3.2 (°C min-1)
Maximum temp rate - cooling:		
4.0 (°C min-1)
Temperature range for humidity tests:
+10 to +95 °C
Humidity range:
10 to 98 %
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Corrosion Test Chamber
Ascott 120iP Salt Spray Chamber
The chamber system provides semi or continuous salt spray and humidity corrosion tests
to international standards.
WMG has a wide range of research interests across various transportation sectors in
steels and their alloys, aluminium and other lightweight metals and alloys, composites,
joining and batteries for electric and hybrid vehicles.
The Spray Corrosion Test System will allow research into the corrosion behaviour of the
above materials, designs and manufacturing methods, and the development of new
accelerated test methodologies including those that use sample stress.
Technical specification
 120 L bench top model
 Continuous salt spray
tests conducted at a
single temperature
to international test
standards, and may be
used with pH neutral salt
solutions or acidified with
Acetic or Cupric acid

 Modified tests where
 RJ45 communications
conventional salt spray is
port enabling the
often combined with one
chamber to be wired or
other climate, in a twowirelessly connected to a
part cycle, to accelerate
local area network (LAN)
the test. For example: salt
for logging and remote
spray and condensation
programming
humidity, or salt spray and
 A real-time, user
drying, or salt spray and
configurable ‘clock’
SO2
to enable different
 Software allows for the
test samples to be
creation of complex multibatched and have their
step test programmes
exposure time monitored
separately, with alarms
to warn when a pre-set
test period has been
completed
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Volatile Organic Compound
Emissions Testing

Our broad range of analytical equipment allows materials and components to be stress
tested for micro-structural defects which is essential for product development and
quality control.

Markes Microchamber Thermal
Extractor and Thermal Desorber for Gas
Chromatography
The system can collect air samples from up
to six material samples simultaneously.
 Highly repeatable and controllable
 Can carry out sampling from ambient to
120°C
 Need only small quantities of sample
material (-040mm discs)
 Rapid sample turnaround (based on
30mins sampling time)
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Shimadzu GCMS QP2010S Gas
Chromatograph Mass Spectrometer
The system is used for separating volatile
organic compounds to identify different
substances within a material.
 The system scans at 10,000
AMP per second

Metallographic Preparation Facilities
Buehler Metallographic Preparation Facilities
WMG’s metallographic preparation laboratory is a joint venture with Buehler. The
laboratory has a range of metallographic equipment for preparing specimens to
reveal the true microstructure of materials. Material samples that can be prepared and
analysed include metal alloys, composites, ceramics, plastics and organic materials.

The facilities include five main
preparation areas;
 Sectioning; consisting of abrasive cutters
and precision sectioning machines

Capability
These facilities are used to prepare a multitude
of materials including magnesium, MMCs,
CMCs and organic materials.

 Mounting; for carrying out compression
(hot) mounting and cold mounting using
two or three part epoxide and acrylic
resin mixtures
 Grinding and polishing; for carrying
out both manual and semi-automatic
preparation of samples using a variety of
abrasives and polishing cloth surfaces
 Hardness testing; for macro and micro
Vickers and Knoop with different levels of
automation.
 Optical microscopy; consisting of upright
and inverted metallurgical microscopes,
stereo microscopes for analysis of
prepared samples.
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Metallographic Sectioning
AbrasiMatic 300 Bench
Top Abrasive Cutter

IsoMet 5000
Precision Cutter

The abrasive cutter is used to section all
types of materials of various shapes and
sizes close to the area of interest. Samples
can then be further sectioned on a
precision saw or mounted in a resin ready
for polishing.

The IsoMet precision saw can cut virtually
any material with minimal specimen
deformation and kerf loss, mainly used for
small and delicate samples.

 Superior cutting torque to section
through difficult cuts

 Large, versatile workspace in machine to
clamp awkward samples

Capability

 Accepts up to 12” cut-off wheels

Capability

 Integrated coolant flowing both sides of
the blade

 Both manual and automatic cutting
modes available

 Wide variety of vices allow the user to
precisely section virtually any material
including metals, ceramics, composites,
cements, laminates, plastics, electronic
components and biomaterials.

Technical specification

 Automatic feed with constant feed rate

 83l re-circulating tank

 Feed rates of 1.2mm-19mm/min

 Ability to section up to 110mm
diameter parts

 3 cutting directions

Technical specification

 3.7kW motor

 Motor power 950W

 365mm x 254mm t-slot table

 Blade speed variable depending of
application of 200-5000rpm

 Wheel speed of 2600rpm @ 50/60Hz
 Maximum cut diameter 110mm

 Cutting chamber of 914 x 558 x 203mm

 Touchpad controls

 Built in re-circulating system or external tank
 X-axis working space 406x102x102mm
 Y-axis working space 250x102x203mm
 Sample positioning of 0-25mm
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Metallographic Mounting
Simplimet XPS1 Automatic
Compression Mounting System
The automatic mounting system uses heat and pressure to encapsulate samples into a
mould. Mounting allows ease of handling and protects the edges of the samples.

Capability
 Fast cycle time of 7 minutes
 Easy to load samples
 SmartCool™ intelligently ends the
cooling step and completes the
mounting process automatically once the
sample is safe to handle.
 Insulated mould assembly prevents
exterior surfaces from getting hot.
Technical specification
Moulding pressure:
1000-4400 psi
Moulding temperature:
50ºC – 200ºC
Heating power:
1500 Watt
Mould type:
Cylindrical
Mould diameters:
25 x 30 x 40 x 50mm
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Metallographic Grinding and Polishing
PlanarMet 300 –
Bench Top Planar Grinder

EcoMet/AutoMet Pro 300

Capability

Capability

 Auto dressing system ensures fresh
grinding surface

 Allows Z-axis material removal by depth

The semi-automatic grinder polisher is
used to grind samples after sectioning and
then polish samples down to a 0.05µm
The planar grinder is used for controlled
rapid grinding to improve flatness and edge finish using a variety of abrasive media
rounding of samples. Up to ten samples can on different polishing surfaces. After
polishing step, the samples should have no
be prepared at once and can be used for
deformation or damage for analysis.
ferrous and non-ferrous materials.
 Accurate Z-axis material, grinding depth
in increments of 0.1mm

 Robust cooling with high water flow
to prevent specimens from thermal
damage

 Creates high quality, plane surface to
move directly to polishing steps with
ease

 High quality torque with a continuous
duty motor
Technical specification

Grinding stone diameter: 12”, 300mm
Motor power for stone: 5.7hp

Motor power for head: 0.75hp

Specimen force range: 40-445N
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 Automatic polishing improves sample
flatness and repeatability

 Easy release sample holders to reduce
time

 Compatible with an automatic burst
system for diamond suspensions when
polishing

 Variable speed power head with single
and central force operation
 High torque motor provides constant
platen speed

 Platen cooling to help minimize platen
heat build-up and reduce sample
deformation in heavy duty use
Technical specification
Motor power: 1500W
Maximum platen diameter: 12”, 300mm
Platen wheel speed: 50-400rpm
Head speed: 60-150rpm

Metallographic Hardness Testing
Wilson VH3300 – Automatic Vicker
and Knoop Testing Machine
The VH3300 machine is used for macro and micro Vickers and Knoop testing of materials
to evaluate hardness of materials.

Capability
 The VH3300 is optimised for evaluating
Macro-Vickers, Micro-Vickers and Knoop
indents according to ISO 6507, ISO 4545
and ASTM E384 standards.
 Collision resistant system to prevent
indenter or objective damage by
detecting obstructions in the test path
 DiaMet software allows efficient and full
automate environment to develop and
execute tests with ease
Technical specification
Wide test load:
50gf to 50kgf
Force application:
Load cell
Power:
100-240VAC, 50.60Hz
Stage travel speed:
24mm/s (XY)
Software:
DiaMet
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Microscopy Laboratory
The Microscopy laboratory is used in conjunction with the Metallographic Preparation
Laboratory to analyse microstructures and material defects such as fatigue, corrosion,
stress cracks and fractures.
Understanding the microstructure of materials is essential in order to understand
material capability and failure points.
The laboratory has a range of optical microscopes and imaging screens to effectively
analyse a variety of material samples.

Nikon Eclipse LV150

Leica DM4000M

 Upright microscope

 Upright microscope

 x2.5, x5, x10, x20, x50 and x100
objectives

 x2.5, x5, x10, x20, x50, x100 objectives

 Bright and dark field functions
 Polariser
Nikon Eclipse MA200
 Inverted microscope
 x5, x10, x20, x50, x100 objectives
 x2, x1.5 zooms
 Polariser
 Bright and dark field functions
 DIC (differentiated interference contrast)
Nikon SMZ-18
 Stereo microscope
 Ring LED fluorescence lighting
 x0.75, x1, 2x, 3x, 4x, 5x, x6, x8, x10, x12
and x13.5 zoom functions
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 Polariser
 Bright and dark field functions
 Macro stand with camera for macro
imaging of samples

Scanning Electron Microscope
Carl Zeiss Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope
The Carl Zeiss SEM is able to conduct nano-scale microscopy testing on materials. Using
this in conjunction with the X-ray Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy and Electron Backscatter
Diffraction facilities allows detailed chemical and orientation analysis to be performed.
Together these provide a powerful tool to analyse the structure of a range of materials
including metals, metal matrix composites, ceramic, plastics and organic materials.

Equipment

Capability

 Carl Zeiss sigma field emission scanning
electron microscope (FE-SEM)

These facilities can be used to:

 Large chamber with 90 degree tilt
capability
 High speed X-ray energy dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS)
 High speed electron backscatter
diffraction (EBSD) with high resolution
capability

 Provide a high resolution imaging capability
on a wide range of material types; including
metals, ceramics, polymers and composites.
 The system can also provide
complementary compositional and
crystallographical analysis on a range of
material types.

 Insitu high temperature stage and
mechanical testing capability
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X-ray Diffractometer
PANalytical Empyrean X-ray Diffractometer
The diffractometer analyses and obtains diffraction pattern data using x-ray techniques
to determine the structure of materials. A range of specimens are possible, including
powders and solid objects.
Applications include:
 Phase analysis
 Volume fraction determination
 Crystal structure evaluation
 Residual stress analysis
 Polymer and metallic systems
Line focus and point focus optics are
possible. A spinner is available for small
samples.
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Confocal Scanning Laser Microscope
Lasertec VL2000DX
The High Temperature Confocal Scanning Laser Microscope (CSLM) is used to image
metallurgical reactions and transformations at temperatures up to 1600ºC. Using a
scanning laser combined with confocal optics, the CSLM is able to image the sample’s
surface, in spite of the glow, and detect clear changes in contrast. The confocal nature
detects only signals from the focal plane while decreasing the intensity of signals from
other planes. The laser further increases the signal / noise ratio. This makes the CSLM ideal
for imaging surfaces at high temperature.
WMG uses the CSLM to study steel manufacturing and usage, in particular the study
of micro-structure properties during steel processing, steel coatings and evaluating
metallurgical reactions and transformations at varying temperatures.

Technical specification

Features

Resolution:
0.14µm

 High-resolution images generated by a
405nm violet laser

Optical magnification:
350x

 10-hour video recording and replaying
function

Temperature range:
-20 to 1600°C

 Environmental control, with Ar, H2, CO
and Air capabilities
 Halogen bulb generated IR radiation
heating
 Fast quenching with He gas
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Material Processing
and Joining

Press for High Volume Manufacture of
Lightweight Composite Components
Engel v-Duo 1700 Tonne Multi-functional Press
WMG focuses its research on developing composite manufacturing processes for highvolume automotive applications to support low carbon automotive initiatives.
The 1700 tonne Engel v-Duo press enables development, demonstration and
testing of full-size automotive components using a range of composite materials and
manufacturing processes.

Capability

Technical specification

The machine features a useable platen
size of 2.2m by 1.8m and offers flexibility
to manufacture parts using different
materials and processes such as pre-preg
compression moulding, SMC compression
moulding, thermoplastic composite stamp
forming and high-pressure resin transfer
moulding, including gap/ compression
HP-RTM. During compression moulding
processes complex geometry parts can be
manufactured under controlled conditions.
In SMC processes, for example, the press
adjusts the displacement at each tiebar
to ensure a controlled and even part
thickness. As the resin cures the press
continues to adjust its position to maintain
an even part thickness.

 2.2m x 1.8m useable platen area
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 Active parallelism control during
compression
 5-stage speed control during
compression
 5-stage pressure control during
compression
 Up to 800mm/s closing; 580mm/s
opening; 20mm/s compression
 Sliding lower platen
 All press functions instrumented

Resin Injection Metering Machine
Hennecke Streamline 65 Resin Metering Machine
Hennecke’s Streamline machine system is a fully automated processing system for all
common matrix systems used in HP-RTM liquid moulding processes such as polyurethane
and epoxy resin thermoset systems, or polyamide 6 thermoplastic systems (cast nylon). It
also has the capability to add a third stream containing internal release agent.
The system is integrated with WMG’s Engel v-Duo press to provide added flexibility and
to be adapted to the individual production needs. The equipment has the capability to
record and report all machine parameters during the re-circulation and injection cycles.
Technical specification
 3+1 : (resin / polyol) / hardener /
isocyanate + release
 60 litre day tank capacity x 3
 Flow rate is a function of resin/hardener
mix ratio and nozzle dia but could vary
up to 1.0 l/s
Plaque mould
The plaque mould is mounted within
WMG’s Engel v-Duo press to provide a
means to study composite manufacturing
processes using a simple part geometry.
The plaque mould is used to study flow
of short fibre materials in compression

moulding processes and resin flow in
HP-RTM processes using a number of
in-cavity mounted pressure transducers.
Flow progression can also be tracked
using in-cavity thermocouples but their
primary use is for tracking resin exotherm
during cure. In-cavity cure sensors and an
in-mould mounted heat flux sensor provide
additional information regarding the cure
process. Pre-preg Compression Moulding
(PCM) can also be carried out in the mould
cavity, which is infinitely variable to produce
components between 1mm and 4mm thick.
Technical specification
 550 x 550 mm, 1-4mm cavity with shear
edge
 Cavity seal, vacuum seal, ejectors
 Cavity evacuated during closure
 In-cavity sensors:
 Pressure, temperature, cure
 In-mould sensors temperature, heat flux:
 Processing flexibility
 PCM, SMC, HP-RTM, HP-CRTM
 Centre and edge gated (RTM)
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CNC Fabric Cutting Table and Assembly Cell
Zund CNC Cutting Table

Ply Pick and Place
Assembly Cell

The CNC cutting table enables
automated cutting functions on a range
of materials including glass, carbon
and aramid fibres. The conveyor system
permits continuous cutting of rolled
materials or multiple plies.

The ABB automated assembly cell
picks up, assembles and joins materials
of up to 8 layers ensuring accurate
placement and joining.

Technical specification

Technical specification

 1.2m conveyorised bed x 1.8m wide

 Picking, assembly and joining

 1.4m/s maximum cutting speed

 Up to 8 layers stored in horizontal
drawers

 Stationary, roller, vibrating and ultrasonic
cutting knives
 Suitable for cutting glass, carbon and
aramid fibres; dry or impregnated;
thermoset or thermoplastic
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 4-axis robot used to pick and place
individual layers
 Ply assembly/joining cell
 Assembly transfer conveyor

Thermoplastic Composites Press
Dassett Press For Thermoplastic Composites
The Dassett Press is a compression moulding machine used for shaping composite
material. The benefit of this technology is its ability to mould large and complex parts.
WMG uses the Press to produce, evaluate and demonstrate composite processes. The
team are also able to conduct manual processes such as laying-up of composite laminate
materials and adhesive application.

Technical specification
Approximate usable platen size:
700mm x 1000mm
Min/max daylight:
400mm/750mm
 950kN (100t) vertical clamp compression
moulding hydraulic press
 Rapid closing speed for thermoplastic
compression moulding
 Fully controllable closing speed/force
 Oil heaters for mould heating
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3D Permeability Bench Measurement
EASYPERM
The permeability bench is capable of measuring the three principal permeability
components for glass, carbon or any other type of dry reinforcements under
constant pressure injection conditions. The cavity thickness can be varied to suit any
experimental requirements.
The in-plane permeability is measured using a central injection scheme to avoid any
race-tracking issues. An automatic data acquisition and analysis system, employing a
number of pressure transducers placed in key strategic locations, monitors the flow
progression inside the mould. The bench, comprising top/bottom plates, inflatable
balloon, inlet/outlet pots, pipelines, valves, controls, DAQ system and computer, is
mounted on a rolling trolley, offering added flexibility while, its rugged design ensures
excellent repeatability.
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Industrial Rolling Mill
100 Tonne Industrial Rolling Mill
The rolling mill is capable of forming metal sheets up to 30cm in width.
WMG test novel material combinations such as steel polymer and composite sandwiches
to optimise material properties, ensuring high strength is achieved. The group also test
certain alloys to evaluate the suitability for extrusion.

Technical specification
Roll diameter:
254 mm
Roll face:
305 mm
Roll speed:
0 to 23 m.min-1
Max roll bite:
45 mm (normal use), 65 mm
(with jack extension)
Roll separating force:
 1000 kN @ 8 m.min-1
 800 kN @ 23 m.min
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Hydraulic Extrusion Press
500 Tonne Vertical Hydraulic Extrusion Press
The 500 tonne industrial press is capable of either extrusion or forming operations.
The press is an ideal tool for extrusion alloy development as it offers control of ram
speed and discard parameters with load cell and displacement information. Exit
temperature is instrumented via a laser pyrometer.
In forming mode, the press offers a large tool area and the possibility of high speed
operation via an accumulator facility. There is an associated furnace which extends the
capability to hot/warm forming or large component heat treatment. Several standard
tools are available.

Technical specification

Features

Operation modes:
Extrusion or forming

 Fast approach speed

Load:
Up to 100 mm.s¯¹ at low load (< 1MN)
Main crosshead speed:
0.1 to 15 mm.s¯¹
Container heating:
Up to 500°C
Container diameter:
60/75/100 mm
Max billet length:
120 mm
Rapid press forming possible via
accumulators:
 100 mm.s-1 over 125 mm
Associated furnace capability:
 up to 1200 °C
 internal volume 1000 × 1300 × 500 mm
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 Fixed and variable speed capability
 Load/displacement/temperature logging
 Water quench available
 Exit temperature recorded using a laser
pyrometer
 Large number of solid section flat faced dies
 Additional vertical and horizontal
hydraulic actions

Adhesive Bonding Optimisation Suite
The adhesive bonding optimisation suite allows the investigation of optimal joint
conditions for a particular application. Repeatable joints can be prepared to a
standard specification, ready for further tests. Assessment of surface condition can be
performed and atmospheric plasma treatment applied if appropriate to modify the
surface energy. Joints can be subjected to complex accelerated ageing prior to test.
Testing can be performed at different strain rates and under different environmental
conditions as required.
The suite is actively used for the study of joint quality in automotive structures.
Thorough testing allows selection of optimum adhesive and surface condition for a
given material stack.

Capability

Technical specification

 Joint fabrication

 Standard joint preparation

 Surface pre-treatment

 Surface energy measurement via
tensiometer

 Accelerated ageing
 Testing

 Plasma pre-treatment
 Environmental ageing
 Humidity/temperature
 Salt spray
 Joint testing
 Quasi-static
 Fatigue
 High strain rate (including crash)
 Under elevated/reduced temperatures
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Remote Laser Welding Robot
Comau Smartlaser Robot
Remote laser welding is a metal joining technology that is a non-contact process
which uses the combination of a high power laser, robotic arm and scanning optics.
The Comau SmartLaser is capable of multiple welds to be placed around a sheet
metal assembly in a reduced time. Furthermore the produced parts can demonstrate
improved dimensional stability when compared to parts produced using more
traditional metal joining technologies.
The research is oriented to develop a systematic implementation of remote laser
welding in existing production systems to achieve ‘right-first-time’ design, control
and implementation. This enables closed-loop optimisation of system layout, task
assignment, fixture layout, process parameters, robot path planning and programming
as an interlinked iterative approach.

Benefits

Technical specification

 Cycle time savings achieved by the
reduction of non-productive time
between each individual laser weld

Focused spot size:
~ 0.9mm

 Cycle time savings up to 75% achievable
when compared to similar Resistance
Spot Welding (RSW) applications
 Typically used for automotive bolt-on
assemblies such as side doors, seat
backs, and chassis

Output wavelength:
~1060nm
Beam repositioning times:
down to 0.1s
Weld speeds:
up to 20m/min
Stand-off distance: 		
800mm-1200m
 Fully integrated robotic arm and beam
scanning optics
 4kW /PG ytterbium fibre laser source
delivered via a 200µm fibre
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Joining Cell Robot
ABB Robot IRB6620
The ABB robot is a 6-axis ABB robot that can be used to accurately apply a roller hem
along a set path. This can be automatically programmed in the roller hemming software
and downloaded to the controller.
The research is oriented to explore new and existing joining technologies for stamping,
roll forming and body-in-white assembly processes.

Capability

Features

 6-axis robot

 Roller hemming head

 Reach 2.75m

 Roller hemming software

 Load capacity 205kg

 Highly adaptable and can be used with
any joining technology that can be fitted
on its end-effector

Technical specification
Position repeatable:
0.03 mm
Path repeatability:
0.7mm
Number of joints:
6 robot joints
Reach:
2.75 m
Handling capability:
205 kg
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Self-Piece Rivet Stations
Self-piercing rivets are used to join lightweight materials. Aluminium and multi-material
joints are feasible. A steel rivet rapidly pierces the top-sheet, locking into the lower
sheets causing an interlock.
WMG currently researches the optimum parameters for joints in automotive body
structures. By balancing the rivet-type, setting parameters and tool/die combinations, a
durable joint can be found.

Capability
 High-volume joining process
for aluminium alloys
 Rapid joint creation
(several seconds per joint)
 Multi-material joints possible
 Wide range of rivet types
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Ultrasonic Spot Welder
Telsonic MPX Ultrasonic Press Welder
The ultrasonic metal welding press can be used for a wide range of applications including
automotive and battery industries. The MPX can be used for welding copper, aluminium
and other coloured metals, and is suitable for production of small and large parts.
WMG currently uses the ultrasonic welder to weld pouch cell battery tabs to bus-bar. The
research carried out with this ultrasonic welder includes feasibility study, process window
evaluation and joint reliability evaluation.

Capability

Benefits

 Welding thin Cu sheets to Cu bus-bar

 Fast cycle time

 Welding thin Cu sheets to Al bus-bar

 Produces strong joints

 Welding thin Al sheets to Cu bus-bar

 Minimum space needed

 Welding thin Al sheets to Al bus-bar

 Elimination of consumable items such as
screws, bolts, nails, rivets, welding wires
or glues

 Potential other material combinations,
such as steel/Al and steel/Cu, steel/steel
Technical specification
Maximum power: 		
6.5 kW

 Solid-state welding process, no heat
affected zone

Maximum force:
5000 N
Maximum vibration amplitude:
60 micron (peak to peak)
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Induction Heating Facility
EFD Induction – Minac 18/25
Induction systems are used to create heat in materials that conduct electrically. It can be
used for heating or fusion welding applications.
WMG is currently performing research into the application of induction heating for joint
creation in automotive body materials. The rapid and localised heating that is created
by the induction techniques makes it a good candidate process for high-volume
automotive applications.

Capability
 Rapid localised heat input
 Data logging of thermal input
 Heating and welding in suitable materials
 Custom heating coils are possible for
specific applications
Technical specification
Maximum power:
25 KW
Frequency range:
50-100 KHz
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Atmospheric Plasma Surface Treatment
Diener Electronic PlasmaBeam Duo
& Janome 300 Robotic Stage
The atmospheric plasma surface treatment is used for surface activation prior to
adhesive bonding.
Low surface energy materials such as composites often require surface treatment to
improve wetting and create stronger adhesive bonds. Atmospheric plasma provides a
clean method of doing this. Optimising and understanding the process for automotive
application is an area of ongoing research for WMG.

Capability
 Atmospheric plasma treatment system is
able to treat a wide variety of materials
 Mounted to a three axis Janome robot to
ensure control over treatment parameters
 Capability to use alternative process
gases
Technical specification
 600w plasma generator
 Dual plasma heads
 300x300mm robotic stage
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Metrology,
Inspection and
Visualisation

Twin-Column Large Volume CMM
Nikon Metris Large Volume Coordinate
Measuring Machine
The twin column CMM is a highly accurate product/component inspection system which
uses both touch probe and non-contact laser scanning technologies. Typical accuracies
of better than 20µm for touch probe measurement and better than 50µm for laser
scanning, and the ability to compare directly to the original CAD data.

Typical applications of this equipment
might include:
 Off-line inspection of automotive panels
up to complete body-in-white (feature
measurement)
 Measurement of other large structures
(e.g. wing sections, spaceframe chassis,
castings etc.)
 Fixture and component buy-off studies
 Automated measurement (programmed
from CAD) of components for process
monitoring/SPC
 Detailed inspection of critical
components and interfaces for root
cause analysis
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Technical specification
Working volume:
6m x 3m x 2.5m
Volumetric accuracy:
10µm + L/200
Repeatability:
6µm

Controlled Lighting Audit Bay

The controlled lighting audit bay is available for colour harmony and quality inspection
evaluations, for products up to and including the size of a large car. Assessments can be
performed under a range of different artificial light sources in an air-conditioned studio.

The facility offers the following:

Technical specification

 Height adjustable, consists of an array of
25 overhead luminaires

Bed-plate working area:
6m x 3m

 Replicates industry standards for daylight Lighting rig luminaires:
25 X-Rite spectralight III luminaires (height
simulation
adjustable)
 A range of different artificial lighting
Illuminance values:
scenarios
approximately 1500 lux can be achieved on
the roof surface of an average vehicle with
the lights at 3m from floor level
Controlled light sources:
D65 daylight, TL84 fluorescent, Cool white
fluorescent, horizon (2300K) incandescent
and additional UV which can be combined
with the other sources available
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Industrial CT Scanning System
Nikon XT H 320 LC Industrial X-ray and
Computer Tomography System
The Nikon industrial CT scanner uses x-ray equipment to produce highly detailed
three dimensional images of components. The results can be used for non-destructive
investigation, flaw detection, porosity calculation, digital volume correlation, dimensional
measurement and reverse engineering.
Technical specifications
 Nikon metrology large cabinet XT H 320
LC Industrial X-ray and CT System
 Micro-focus 225kV X-ray or 320kV source
 Precision 5-axis manipulator can
hold samples in excess of 50kg with
dimensions of 0.6m (H) x 0.3m (D)
 Resolutions from approx. 5µm to 120µm,
depending on sample size
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Software:
Volume graphics VG StudioMax, VSG Avizo
Output formats:
DICOM, STL, still image and video flythroughs

High Resolution 3D CT Scanning System
Zeiss Versa 520 X-ray Computer
Tomography Scanning System
The 520 X-ray CT scanner is capable of 3D non-destructive imaging of small objects (<
90mm) and materials samples from a 25 micron resolution down to 170 nm, restricted by
the size of the part.
Capability
 3D non-destructive image acquisition of
small parts
 Capable of imaging to a sub-micron
resolution
 Suitable for characterisation of small
parts (< 90mm)
 Well suited for materials characterisation.
For sub-micron imaging the part is
likely to require machining prior to
examination
 In-situ testing available with designed rig
for 4D testing
 Dual-energy phase contrast available for
similarly attenuating parts (aluminium
and silicon for example)
 Interior tomography of parts is possible

where the region of interest is just a
particular section of a larger sample
 High-aspect ratio tomography to achieve
greater spatial resolution of high aspect
ratio items such as PCBs
 Wide-field mode capability enables the
width of the field of view to be doubled,
allowing twice the resolution of standard
mode
Technical specification
 160kV source, max 10W
 2000 x 2000 pixel CCD detector
 Source/detector geometry moves
independently of sample stage
 Resolution of 170 nm – 25 microns
 Interchangeable optics to obtain a
higher resolution scan
 Loading stage supports maximum of
10kg
Software:
Volume graphics VG StudioMax, VSG Avizo
Output formats:
DICOM, STL, still image and video flythroughs
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3D Visualisation Suite
Holovis 3D Rear Projection Wall
The 3D Visualisation suite is a 4K resolution digital projection system with active head
tracking capability for real time interactive immersive visualisation and virtual reality.
The visualisation and interaction software allows virtual inspections and physical user
interaction to allow effective design decision making.
The facility also includes two 60” touchscreens for additional review and mark-up
applications, a ZSpace desktop VR system and two Oculus Rift head mounted displays,
along with associated computer hardware and software.
Typical applications for the facility include automotive styling and design reviews,
architectural and construction design reviews, immersive visualisation of and interaction
with complex CAD data (i.e. mechanisms), large scale review of laser and CT scan data,
and immersive visualisation of CAE/simulation outputs.
Technical specification
 4K passive stereo rear projection
system, running off a cluster of three
workstations
 4K active stereo rear projection system,
running of a single workstation
 4.5m x 2.5m rear projection screen
 ART tracking system – can be used with
either projection system
 2 x 60” wall-mounted touchscreens for
data review and mark-up
 1 x ZSpace desktop VR system
 2 x Oculus Rift head mounted displays
Software
 Autodesk Showcase + Aurora
middleware for stereo, tracked design
reviews
 GNS Animator 4 for stereo visualisation
of simulation outputs
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 VSG Aviso for visualisation of and
interaction with CT scan data
 Faro Scene and Autodesk Recap for
visualisation of and interaction with point
cloud data
 Unity and Unreal game engine software
for creation of and interaction with data
and environments

Switchgear Measurement Equipment
Benchmark Touchstar Switchgear
Measurement System
The Touchstar Switchgear Measurement System is a dedicated measurement solution for
the evaluation of physical characteristics of automotive switchgear and user controls. The
system can generate force/displacement and torque/angular displacement profiles for
multiple types of controls, including push switches, rocker switches, panel rotaries and
column stalks.
The objective measurement data produced can be used to support the product
development process through bench- marking, specification, design verification and fault
diagnosis.

Technical specification

Capability

Max linear force:
40N

 Linear and rotary measurement units

Max linear displacement:
30mm

 Flexible configuration, fixturing and
modular end effectors to support
multiple control types

Max rotary torque:
1.3Nm

 Extraction of key switch profile features
in software
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Non-Contact Measuring Arm
CimCore Infinate Romer Arm
Perceptron ScanWorks V5
The portable non-contact coordinate measuring inspection arm is used in the automotive
manufacturing sector for assuring quality control.

Mechanical arm – Romer

Optical head – Perceptron

Features

Weight:
7.82 kg

Dimension:
115 x 100 x 80 mm

Spherical measuring range:
2400 mm

Data acquisition rate:
7640 points/line

 Output can be processed
as high dense cloud of
points

Minimum point-to-point
resolution:
12µm
Weight:
438 g
Safety:
Class IIm, 660 nM laser
Operating temperature:
10 – 40°C
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 Direct integrations with
PolyWorks or Geomagic
allow the user to scan
within a familiar interface
 The system is portable
and easy to mount/
dismount

Non-Contact 3D Measurement System
Hexagon Metrology WLS400A 3D Measurement System
The WLS400A uses digital stereo vision technology to generate highly accurate 3D data.
The system is capable of scanning both single-point and full-surface measurements in a
few seconds. A 7-axis ABB robot (IRB-6620) is used to accurately reposition the WLS400A
scanner and automatise the scanning path. The measurements stations/tiles are
automatically programmed in the inspection software and downloaded to the controller.
The research is oriented to explore the capability of the system for in-process (real-time)
quality improvement in stamping and body-in-white assembly processes, with the final
aim of closed-loop quality control and (real-time) adjustment.
Technical specifications
WLS400A

Sensors: 3 synchronized 4.0 mega pixel
digital cameras

 Automatic feature measurement
(comparison point, trim edge, 2D crosssections, distance, angle)
Working conditions:

Covered area size: 360 x 360 mm

 Most industrial lighting

Data acquisition time: < 1ms
Metrology performance (probe error):
0.025 mm

 Painted/unpainted (no special treatment
required for most surfaces)
Capability

Depth of field: 180 mm

 Low sensitivity to vibration conditions

Operating temperature: 5 – 35°C

 In-process quality monitoring and
control

ABB Robot - IRB6620

Position repeatable: 0.03 mm

Number of joints: 7 (6 robot joints + 1 robot
track)

 Surface-based measurement

 Automatic scanning path generation

Reach: 2.2 m

Handling capability: 150 kg
Features

 Full surface measurement (3D point of
cloud) compared to CAD model
 3D colour map visualisation of surface
deviation analysis
 Visual SPC analysis for multiple
measurements
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High Resolution Optical Scanner
GOM ATOS Ile High Resolution Optical Scanner
The ATOS Triple Scan provides an extremely bright light source (4500 ANSI-Lumen)
which enables measurements in difficult ambient conditions.

Technical specification

 Two 8 megapixel cameras deliver 3D
coordinates even on dark surfaces in
rough environments
 The integrated controller reduces the
overall number of components and
provides a streamlined measuring device

System configurations
Measured points:
8e6
Point spacing:
0.61 mm
Measuring area:
500x500mm2 and 700x700mm2
Notebook operation for extra mobility:
Yes
Variable workstation:			
No
Sensor controller:
Internal
Positioning pointers:			
Yes
Sensor weight:
15 kg
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Polymer
Characterisation
and Processing

Injection Moulding Machines
Engel Injection Moulding Machines
e-victory 310/60 and 740/140
Injection moulding is a mass manufacturing technique for plastic components. WMG
has a range of these machines which enable us to produce a range of components of
commercial quality.
Capability

Technical specification

The Engel injection units have a high
resolution measuring system and is highly
energy efficient. The choice of diameter,
geometry and material allows a perfect
combination for specific processing
conditions.

 Clamp unit - elimination of tiebars offers
a significant increase in the usable platen
area as well as decreasing mould change
and part removal time
 Barrel and screw assembly - A variety
of choices of diameter, materials and
geometry from standard selections allow
the assembly of a customised package
to suit any application
 High-precision mould parallelism - the
tie-bar-less clamping unit automatically
adjusts to mould parallelism
 Supports heavy moulds - the additional
guide shoes support the moving mould
halve, mould weight can be increased
virtually without limit
 Supports large mould dimensions - the
clamping units offer greater freedom for
the mould
 Energy efficiency hydraulic system, with
low noise level, closed-loop controlled
pre-heating and cooling, filtration with
low wear of oil, closed-loop control of all
machine motions
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Micro Injection Moulding Machine
Battenfeld 50 Injection Moulding Microsystem
The Microsystem moulds parts that weigh < 1g. The system is ideal for scaling down parts
to save material cost, producing lighter parts and increasing production with its highspeed cycle.
Technical specification

Clamping unit

Injection unit

 Fully closed loop control

Clamping force:
50 kN

Extruder screw:
Ø12 mm

Tool size max:
196 x 156 mm

Injection pressure (max):
2500 bar

 Electric servo drives
to give a high-speed
cycle and high dynamic
process
 Rotary table module
 Closed clean-room
production cell

Opening force:
10 kN

Min. mold height:
100 mm
Ejection force:
1,2 Kn

Ejection stroke:
30mm

Injection pistons:
Ø5 mm

Theoretical injection
volume:
1.1 cm³
Injection speed:
760 mm/s

Dry cycle time:
1.5 sec
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Batch Mixer and Extruder System
Thermo Scientific HAAKE PolyLab OS System
The HAAKE PolyLab OS is a measuring mixer and extruder system used during batch
mixing to process and examine relevant data such as melt behaviour, influence of
additives, heat and shear stability under shear load.
The modular rheometer can be connected to an interchangeable mixer, single-screw
extruder, or conical twin-screw extruder.

Uses
 Melting, conveying, compressing,
compounding
 Simulation of production processes like
blown film, wire coating, profile extrusion

 Testing individual and combined
influences of additives (stabilisers,
lubricant) and functional additives (antioxidation, UV-stabilisers, pigments and
fillers)
 Investigating the extrudability of newly
developed materials
 Manufacturing films, sheets strands
and profiles for optical, mechanical and
weathering tests
 Measuring rheological behaviour
(dynamic viscosity)
 Compounding and blending of
polymers, fillers and additives
 Dispersion and exfoliation of nano-fillers
in a polymer matrix
 Small scale production
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Micro Extruder and Mini Jet Injection
Moulding Machine
Thermo Scientific HAAKE Minilab and MiniJet II
The micro compounder combines compounding and viscosity tests for small volume
samples such as nano-composites, bio-polymers or pharmaceuticals.
The melt can be transferred to the mini jet moulding system to prepare samples for
further characterisation testing and development process investigations.
The two systems offer a complementary solution for product development investigations.
WMG uses this equipment to characterise materials and to develop new formulations.
Capability

Technical specification

Micro compounder

Micro compounder

 Records the rheological properties to
evaluate structural changes

Temperature:
350°C

 Compounds small sample amounts of 5g Pressure:
up to 200 bar
MiniJet moulding system

Volume:
5g

 Test samples can be produced from
various materials: powders, pellets or
melts

MiniJet moulding machine

 Sample preparation for rheometry,
optical testing and mechanical testing

 Quick and easy to use with
interchangeable molds

Injection pressure:
max. 1,200 bar
Mold material:
1.2767

Dimensions:
300 mm x 460 mm x 710 mm
Mold temperature:
max. 250 °C
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Twin-Screw Extruders
Thermo Scientific
Eurolab 16 XL

Thermo Scientific TSE24MC
Twin Screw Extruder

The bench top extruder is used for
compounding small-scale polymer material
for research and development, quality
control and small-scale lab production.
Small samples can be prepared in a short
time with minimum product waste.

The TSE 24 MC is a floor mounted extruder
for test sample compounding and smallscale manufacturing.

Recommended materials: polymers,
adhesives, pharmaceuticals, food and
cosmetics.

Recommended materials; polymers,
adhesives, ceramics, pharmaceuticals and
food.

Technical specification
Description L/D ratio:
28:1; 500 rpm

Technical specification
Batch size:
50g
Screw diameter:
15.6mm
Torque:
6.1 (C-line3) Nm/cm³
Torque per shaft:
12Nm

Max. screw speed:
500rpm max.
Temperature:
400°C
Screw diameter:
24mm
Additional extras:
 Gravimetric feeder
 Volumetric feeder
 Melt pump
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Platen Press
COLLIN Platen Press P 200 P/M
The laboratory platen press is used for polymer processing to investigate the mechanical,
electrical, chemical or optical properties of polymers.

Technical specification
Temperature range:
20 - 450°C
Usable surface:
196 x 196 mm
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Tensile Tester with Thermostatic Chamber
Shimadzu Tensile Tester AGS-X with TCE-N300
Thermostatic Chamber
The Shimadzu tensile system tests material tension and compression to determine how the
materials react to high intense forces.

Technical specification
Cyclic loading:
10Kn
Force measurement:
Within ±0.5% indicated test force
(at 1/500 to 1/1 load cell rating)
Speed range:
0.001 to 1000 mm/min (stepless)
Max. return speed:
1500mm/min
Effective test width:
425mm
Operating temperature:
5°C - 40°C
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Ultramicrotome and Cryochamber
Leica EM UC7 Ultramicrotome and FC7 Cryo Chamber
The Leica UC7/FC7 is an imaging and analysis microscope which provides high quality
sectioning of specimens for light, electron, and atomic force examination.

Leica EM UC7
The EM UC7 prepares semi and ultra-thin sections (-15°C to - 185°C) and smooth surfaces
required for LM, TEM, SEM and AFM examination.

Leica EM FC7
The EM FC7 is a low temperature sectioning system.
There are three different cryo-modes are available:
 Standard
 High gas flow - increased GN2 gas flow reduces ice contamination below –140°C
 Wet sectioning – to set a temperature difference of up to 130°C between knife (– 40°C)
and specimen (–170°C), which is useful for, e.g., DMSO applications

Additional extras;

Leica EM CRION Ionizer and Micromanipulator
The micromanipulator easily attaches to the
Leica EM FC7 cryo chamber, which allows
the grid to be exactly positioned close
to the knife edge using the micrometer
gauges. Once these positions are defined,
fast retraction of the grid can be performed
manually prior to sectioning to prevent
possible influence of the grid on the ionizer.
The Leica EM CRION is used in discharge
mode in order to reduce electrostatic
charging while sectioning
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Rheometer
HAAKE Modular Advanced Rheometer System
The HAAKE Rheometer is ideal for determining mechanical properties such as viscosity,
polymer melts as well as semi-solids can be measured as a function of stress, strain,
time, frequency and temperature, which can be critical controlling factors in flow and
deformation properties.

Technical specification

Key features

Temperature range:
-150°C to +600°C

 Suitable for polymers,
petrochemicals, paints,
inks and coatings,
pharmaceutical and
cosmetics

Torque range:
0.01 p.Nm (optional 0.003
p.Nm in oscillation) to 200
p.Nm
Speed range CS:
10-7 rpm to 1500 rpm
Speed range CR:
10-8 rpm to 1500 rpm
(4500 rpm optional)
Frequency range:
10-6 to 100Hz
Multiwave:
0.01 to 20Hz
Normal force:
-50 to 50N
Angular resolution:
12 nano rad
Dimensions:
L: 24 x W: 24 x H: 35 in.
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 Comprehensive
accessory range to meet
individual measuring
needs e.g. simultaneous
measurements of
rheology and optical
properties, new
measuring geometries

 Temperature modules
with enhanced
 Improved low-torque
temperature control
performance for sensitive
accuracy and expanded
samples
temperature module
range for applications like  Investment protection
starch and polymers
with compatibility for
predecessor accessories

Advanced Capillary Rheometer
Malvern Instruments RH10 Advanced Capillary Rheometer
The RH10 is an advanced floor standing rheometer which has the ability to operate under
high loading conditions. It can be used for a range of applications including polymers,
foods, coatings, ceramics and pharmaceuticals.

Technical specification
Maximum force:
100Kn
Maximum speed:
1200mm/min
Temperature range:
400°C (ambient)
Temperature control:
<±0.1ºC
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Spectrometers
Agilent UV-Vis
Spectrometer

Bruker Tensor
27 FT-IR

Thermo Scientific
DXR SmartRaman
Spectrometer

Technical specification

Technical specification

Technical specification

Wavelength range:
190-1100 nm

Spectral range:
7,500 to 370 cm-1, with
standard KBr beamsplitter

Spectral range: 		
3500 to 50cm-1

Wavelength accuracy:
± 0.5 at 541.94 nm
Scan range:		
24,000 nm/min maximum
Measurement rate:
80 data points/second
maximum
Photometric range:
up to 4 Abs
Measures:
liquid, solid and
nanoparticles
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Resolution:		
Better than 1 cm-1, optional
better than 0.5 cm-1
Wavenumber accuracy:
Better than 0.01 cm-1 @
2,000 cm-1
Photometric accuracy:
Better than 0.1% T
Measures:		
polymers and ceramics

Temperature: 		
16-32°C
Wavelength range:
Full range grating: 350050com-1 or high-resolution
grating 1800-50com-1
Measurement area:
10µm to 5mm
Applications:
nanotechnology,
pharmaceutical, forensics,
gemology

Differential Scanning Calorimeters
Mettler Toledo
DSC 1

Simultaneous Thermal
Analysis TGA 1

The Differential Scanning Calorimeter
is used for thermal analysis, measuring
energy changes in a materials physical
and chemical properties as a function of
temperature or time. The method is used
for determining thermal quantities, studying
thermal processes, characterisation and
comparing materials.

The TGA 1 measures the composition
and thermal stability of small and large
samples as it is heated, cooled or held at
constant temperature. It is used to support
characterising of plastics, elastomers and
thermosets, mineral compounds and
ceramics.

Measures material polymers such as:
thermoplastics, thermosets, elastomers,
composite materials, adhesives, foodstuffs,
pharmaceuticals and chemicals.
Technical specification
Temperature range:
–150°C to 700°C (in one measurement)
Measurement range:
± 350 mW (at 100°C)
Sampling rate:
maximum 50 values/second
Resolution:
0.04 μW

Technical specification

Maximum load and weight:
1g
Sample volume:
≤100μL

Temperature range:
1100°C

Measurement range:
≤1 g / ≤5 g
Resolution:
1.0 μW

Weight accuracy:
0.005%

Weighting precision:
0.0025%
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Mechanical Thermal Analyser
Triton Tritec Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analyser
The Mechanical Thermal Analyser is able to investigate mechanical properties of materials
under a variety of temperature conditions.

Technical specification
Temperature:
-190°C to +400°C
Frequency:
0.1Hz to 600Hz
Capabilities
 Tests flexure, compression, shear and
tension
 Humidity and water bath
Benefits
 Analyses of polymers, composites and
adhesives
 Establishes processing and performance
temperature window
 Phase transitions
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Centrifuge
Thermo Scientific High-speed Centrifuge
The Centrifuge is used to separate the components out of solutions. It works using the
sedimentation principle, where the centripetal acceleration causes denser substances to
separate out along the bottom of the tube.
Technical specification
Max capacity:
6 x 50 ml, or 24 x 2 ml
Max speed:
8000 or 14,000 rpm
 Complete with fixed angle rotors
 Temperature controlled
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Electrical Multi-meters
2000 Multimeter

6517B Electrometer 2401 Low Voltage
/ High Resistance Source Meter
Meter

Technical specification

Technical specification

Technical specification

DC resistance:
100μΩ to 100MΩ (with
0.008% 90-day basic
accuracy)

 <3fA input bias current

 Five instruments in one
(IV Source, IVR Measure)

DC voltage:
100nV to 1kV (with 0.002%
90-day basic accuracy)

 2000 readings/second at
4-1/2 digits
 Optional scanner
cards for multipoint
measurements
 GPIB and RS-232
interfaces
 Fluke 8840/42 command
set
 Optional switch cards
enable multiplexing
up to 20 different
input signals for
multipoint measurement
applications
 13 built-in measurement
functions, including DCV,
ACV, DCI, ACI, 2WΩ,
4WΩ, temperature,
frequency, period, dB,
dBm, continuity measure,
and diode testing.
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 10aA (10x10–18A) current  1µV - 20V and 10pA - 1A
measurement resolution
precision voltage and
current sourcing and
 Measures resistances up to
measurement capabilities
1018Ω
 6½-digit high accuracy
measurement mode

 <20µV burden voltage on
the lowest current ranges

 0.012% basic measure
accuracy with 6½-digit
resolution

 Voltage measurements up
 2-, 4-, and 6-wire remote
to 200V with >200TΩ input
V-source and measure
impedance
sensing
 Built-in ±1000V voltage
 1700 readings/second at
source
4½ digits via GPIB
 Optional plug-in scanner
cards for testing up to ten
devices or material samples
with one test setup

High Speed Mixer
Thermo Scientific High Speed Mixer: Pilot 3

The High Speed Mixer is used for laboratory, development and production mixing
requirements. It is ideal for mixing powders, pellets, flakes and liquids.
Technical specification

Materials

Applications

Total volume:
3 litres		

 Ceramics

 Master batches

 Chemicals

 Pharmaceuticals

 Food

 Plastisol’s

 Pharmaceuticals

 Powder coatings

 Polymers

 PVC dry blends

Working volume:
0.75—2.0 litres
Motor power:
1.1 Kw
Dimensions:
L: 67 x W: 46 x H: 56 cm

Approx. weight:
80 kg				
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Impact Tester
Elcometer 1615 Variable Impact Tester
The variable impact tester evaluates the resistance of a coating to impact, such as
elongation, cracking or peeling.

Capability

Technical specification

There are two impact test methods:

 Heavy-duty passivated base plate and
anodised arm for long life

 A weight with a hemispherical punch
attached falls on a coated sheet
 A weight falls on to a hemispherical
punch which is resting on the coated
sheet

 Graduated tube with engraved markings
 Quick, safe weight release mechanism
 Integrated bubble level to ensure the
tester is perpendicular for accurate
results
 Stop collar with 10 settings between
2mm and 15mm (0.08 and 0.60”) to
change the depth of impact when
working in accordance with ISO
Standards
 Easy fix sample clamp - the test sample
can be secured or released by a simple
twist of the clamp handle
 Magnifier x 10
Standards
ISO 6272:1993, ISO 6272- 2:2002
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Abrasion Tester
Elcometer 5135 Taber Rotary Abraser
The Taber Rotary Abraser is an industry standard used to test the abrasive wear and
durability of materials. The data obtained helps determine the life time of a material in a
certain environment. A wide range of abrading wheels can be used to simulate real-life
wear conditions.
The accelerated wear test is used primarily in the testing of ceramics, plastics, textiles,
metals, leather, rubber and painted, lacquered and electroplated surfaces.

Technical specification

Standards

 Platform speeds 60 and 72rpm

ASTM C1353, ASTM C217, ASTM C241,
ASTM C501, ASTM D1044, ASTM D3389,
ASTM D3884, ASTM D4060, ASTM D6037,
ASTM D-7255, ASTM F1478, ASTM F1978,
ASTM F362, ASTM F 510, BS 5599, EN
13329, EN 13523-16, EN 14323, EN14327,
EN14354, EN14431, EN 14688, EN 14864,
EN 1504-2, EN 438-2, EN 660-2, ISO 10074,
ISO 14656, ISO 24338, ISO 3537, ISO 45862, ISO 5470-1, ISO 7784-1, ISO 7784-2, ISO
9352

 Auxiliary weights - 1 x 500g (17.64oz)
load and 1 x 1000g (35.27oz) load
 Vacuum system with precision height
adjustment
 Sealed aluminium housing with
membrane control panel and digital
display
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Coating Scratch Tester
Elcometer 3000 Motorised Clemen Unit
The Elcometer 3000 Motorised Clemen unit is an instrument for evaluating the resistance
to scratching of a coated surface. The sample can be metal, wood, glass, plastic or other
hard materials.
Research into how coatings behave under challenging conditions is important to
determine to ensure the right coating is applied to meet the required environment.

Technical specification
Sample width:
75mm
Variable load:
0 - 5000g
 1mm ball tool and operating instructions.
Standards
AS/NZS 1580.403.1, BS 3900-E2, DIN
53799, ECCA T12, EN 13523-12, ISO 15181:2011, JIS K 5600-5-5
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Gloss Measurement System
Elcometer 480 Triple Angle Glossmeter
The Elcometer 480 measures the gloss coating of a surface at 3 different angles; 20°, 60°,
85° on any material, including paint, plastic, ceramic or metal.
Gloss measurement is based on the amount of light reflected on the surface relative to a
polished glass reference standard, measured in Gloss Units (GU).

Technical specification

Standards

Measures across:
0-2,000 GU range

AS/NZS 1580.602.2, ASTM C584, ASTM
C523, ASTM D523, ASTM D1455, ASTM
D2457, ASTM D4039, ASTM D4449, ASTM
D5767, ASTM E430, ASTM E2387, BS 3900
D5, DIN 67530, ECCA T2, EN 12373-11, EN
13523-2, ISO 7668, ISO 2813, ISO 13803,
ISO 17025, JIS K 5600-4-7, JIS Z 8741,
TAPPI T 653 (20°)

Range:
0-10GU 10-100GU 100-2000GU
Repeatability:
±0.1GU ±0.2GU ±0.2%
Reproducibility:
±0.2GU ±0.5GU ±0.5%
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New developments

Advanced Manufacturing and Materials Centre
Make-Like-Production Facility

Advanced Steels Research Centre

The Make-Like-Production Facility is a
manufacturing research centre providing
opportunities to investigate the feasibility
and sustainability of new manufacturing
processes for electric machines. The facility
will allow performance and testing of
manufacturing and assembly processes
under real operational conditions and
production rates.

The Advanced Steels Research Centre will
focus on thermo-mechanical processing,
advanced characterisation and steel
coatings, enabling a new generation of
steel applications for industry use.

The research will allow our industrial
partners to transfer the results to other
production facilities to achieve improved
productivity, quality and cost reduction.
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Our steels processing research group will
work closely with industry to provide a
knowledge hub for the UK’s iron and steel
industry.

The National Automotive
Innovation Centre

National Plastics
Processing Centre

Opening in 2017, this will be a
multidisciplinary research hub focusing on
vehicle challenges such as energy storage,
e-drives, carbon reduction, and connected
and autonomous systems.

The National Plastics Processing Centre will
provide a hub for innovation and research
for multifunctional design, manufacturing
and recycling processes in advanced
plastics.

The 33,000m2 facility, the largest of its
kind in Europe, will include technologies
to enable R&D in advanced powertrains,
hybrid and chassis, advanced design
and visualisation, and autonomous and
connected vehicles.

The centre will provide capability to exploit
new added functionality and environmental
design to support a broad range of industry
sectors.

£150 million is being invested in the NAIC
capital building and its research activities
through a long-term commitment between
Jaguar Land Rover, Tata Motors European
Technical Centre, WMG and the University of
Warwick, along with an expanding network
of supplier companies. The government
(Higher Education Funding Council England)
has also provided £15 million of funding to
support the capital project.

The centre will offer bespoke training at all
levels using a range of delivery styles, but
also including access to ‘hands-on’ training,
for the plastics and allied sectors. The new
building is planned for completion in 2017.
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Glasgow

Edinburgh

Newcastle

Belfast

Dublin

Manchester
Liverpool

Nottingham

Birmingham

Coventry
Leamington Spa
Cardiff
London

Excellent transport and road links
u 1 hour to London by train
u Nearest airport – Birmingham International – 20 minutes
u Nearest train station – Coventry 10 minutes
Getting in touch
u go.warwick.ac.uk/wmg
u wmg@warwick.ac.uk
u +44 (0)24 7652 4871
WMG
International Manufacturing Centre
University of Warwick
Coventry
CV4 7AL
United Kingdom
The information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of going to print.
For updates and latest information, please check our website.

